
Komm, süsser Tod
(Ven, dulce muerte)

I know, i know I’ve let you down

I’ve been a fool to myself

I thought that I could

live for no one else

but now thought all the hurt & pain

It’s time for me to respect

the ones you love

mean more than anything

so with sadness in my heart

feel the best thing I could do

is end it all

and leave forever

what´s done is done it feels so bad

what once was happy now is sad

I’ll never love again 

my world is ending

I wish that I could turn back time

‘cos now the guilty is all mine

can’t live without

the trust from those you love

I know we can’t forget de past

you can’t forget love & pride

because of that it’s kill in me inside

It all returns to nothing, it all comes

tumbling down, tumbling down, tumbling down

it all returns to nothing, I just keep

letting me down, letting me down, letting me down

In my heart of hearts

I know that I called never love again



I’ve lost everything

everything

everything that matters to me, matters in this world

I wish that I could turn back time

‘cos now the guilty is all mine

can’t live without

the trust from those you love

I know we can’t forget de past

you can’t forget love & pride

because of that it’s kill in me inside

It all returns to nothing, it just keeps

tumbling down, tumbling down,

tumbling down.

It all returns to nothing, it just keeps

letting me down, letting me down,

letting me down.

<Repetir>

Zankokuna tenshi no thesis.
(La tesis del angel cruel)

Zankokuna tenshi no you ni shounen yo shinwa ni nare

Aoi kaze ga ima mune no DOA wo tataite mo

watashi dake wo tada mitsumete hohoenderu anata

sotto fureru mono motomeru koto ni muchuu de

unmei sae mada shiranai itaikena hitomi

Dakedo itsuka kizuku deshou sono senaka niwa

haruka mirai mezasu tame no hane ga aru koto



(estribillo)

zankokuna tenshi no teeze

madobe kara yagate tobitatsu

hotobashiru atsui patosu de

omoide wo uragiru nara

kono sora wo daite kagayaku

shounen yo shinwa ni nare

<version larga:>

zutto nemutteru watashi no ai no yurikago

anata dake ga yume no shisha ni yobaeru asa ga kuru

hosoi kubisuji wo tsukiakari ga utsushiteru

sekaijuu no toki wo tomete tojikometai kedo

moshimo futari aeta koto ni imi ga aru nara

watashi wa sou jiyuu wo shiru tame no baiburu

zankokuna tenshi no teeze

kanashimi ga soshite hajimaru

dakishimeta inochi no katachi

sono yume ni mezameta toki

dareyori mo hikari wo hanatsu

shounen yo shinwa ni nare

hito wa ai wo tsumugi nagara rekishi wo tsukuru

megami nante narenai mama watashi ikiru

zankokuna tenshi no teeze

madobe kara yagate tobitatsu

hotobashiru atsui patosu de

omoide wo uragiru nara

kono sora wo daite kagayaku



shounen yo shinwa ni nare

FLY ME TO THE MOON

Fly me to the moon,

and let me play among the stars...

Let me see what Spring is like

On Jupiter and Mars...

In other words, hold my hand...

In other words, darling, kiss me...

Fill my heart with song,

and let me sing forevermore...

You are all I long for

All I worship, and adore...

In other words, please be true!

In other words...

I love you

Tamashii no refrain (cantada por Megumi Hayashibara)
 

watashi ni kaeri nasai   kioku wo tadori

yasashisa to yume no minamoto e

mo ichido hoshii ni hikare   umareru tame ni

tamashii no RUFURAN [French: refrain]

aoi kage ni tsutsumareta suhada ga

toki no naka de   shizuka ni furueteru

inochi no yukue wo toikakeru you ni

yubisaki wa watashi wo motomeru



dakishimeteta unmei no anata wa

kisetsu ni saku   marude hakanai hana

kibou no nioi wo mune ni nokoshite

chiri'isogu   azayakana sugata de

* watashi ni kaeri nasai   umareru mae ni

anata ga sugoshita daichi e to

kono te [kanji: ude] ni kaeri nasai   meguriau tame

kiseki wa okoru yo   nando demo

tamashii no RUFURAN [French: refrain]

inoru you ni   mabuta tojita toki ni

sekai wa tada yami no soko ni kieru

soredemo kodou wa mata ugokidasu

kagiri aru eien wo sagashite

watashi ni kaeri nasai   kioku wo tadori

yasashisa to yume no minamoto e

anata mo kaeri nasai   ai shiau tame

kokoro mo karada mo kurikaesu

tamashii no RUFURAN [French: refrain]

* [Repeat]

Thantos - If I Can't Be Your's: 
Now it's time, I fear to tell 

I've been holding it back so long 

But something strange deep inside of me is happening 

I feel unlike 

I've ever felt 

And it's makin' me scared 

That I may not be what I (think I am) 

What of us, what do I say 

Are we both from a different world 



Cos every breath that I take, I breathe it for you 

I couldn't face my life without you 

And I'm so afraid. There's nothing to comfort us 

What am I, if I can't be yours 

I don't sleep, don't feel a thing 

And my senses have all but gone 

Can't even cry from the pain, can't shed a tear now 

I realise 

We're not the same 

And it's makin' me sad 

Cos we can't fulfil our dream (in this life) 

So I must, let us break free 

I can never be what you need 

If there was a way, through the hurt 

Then I would find it 

I'd take the blows. Yes I would fight it 

But this is the one. Impossible dream to live 

What am I, if I can't be yours. 

KOKORO YO  GENSHI NI MODORE
hikari yo daichi yo kiryuu yo...

kanashii hibi ga kaseki ni kawaru yo mousugu 

anata no sono itami wo nemuri no mori heto 

hisoyaka ni michibiiteageru 

oyasumi subete ni ichizusugita mayoigotachi 

hagayusa ga yume ni shinkasuru hi made

inochi wa mabushii asa wo matteiru 

saigo no zange mo kanawanai nara 

itsuka jidai no yoru ga akeru 

sekai yo mabuta wo tojite 

inochi wa mezamete toki wo tsumugidasu 

anata no shouko wo sakanoboru you ni 

soshite hikari ga mune ni todoku 

kokoro yo genshi ni modore



namida no kishi de zutto tatazunda kimochi wo 

yasashiku tsutsumu you ni himitsu no kusuri ga 

omoide no oki heto hakobu yo 

oyasumi moraru ni kegareteita yubi mo mimi mo 

kono ude no naka de mou nemurinasai

inochi wa mabushii asa wo matteiru 

yabureta seisho wo dakishimeru yori 

itsuka jidai no yoru ga akeru 

anata yo inori wo sutete 

inochi wa mezamete toki wo tsumugidasu 

shizen no ruuru ni sono mi wo makase 

soshite hikari ga mune ni todoku 

kokoro yo genshi ni modore

inochi wa mabushii asa wo matteiru 

saigo no zange mo kanawanai nara 

itsuka jidai no yoru ga akeru 

sekai yo mabuta wo tojite 

inochi wa mezamete toki wo tsumugidasu 

anata no shouko wo sakanoboru you ni 

soshite hikari ga mune ni todoku 

kokoro yo genshi ni modore

YOKAN
samishisa nara nareteiru yo 

umareta toki kara 

demo me no mae ni 

sashidasareta ude ni 

omowazu kokoro yurete

mabushii yokan ni hirogaru mirai o 

kanjiteiru ai no sei de 

tsuyokute yasashii naze da ka setsunai 

kimochi no kakera dakishimete 

ah... anata ni ah... yorisou



wasurete yuku tame ni itsumo 

deai o kasaneta 

sonna itami ni 

kizukasete kureta ne 

sono atatakana namida

fushigi na yokan ni tomadoinagara mo 

anata no te o nigirishimeru 

hohoemu koto kara hajimete mitakute 

nani ka ga kawaru kono mune de 

ah... hikari ga ah... afureru

KIBOU NO SORA E
kanashimiga kowashita kokorono kakerawo 

ryoutete dakishimete ashita ni obieta

inoru kotode subetega kana unara 

umareru maeni kaeshite

itsu karaka darekano kokoromo kowashite 

ochite yuku jibun wo sagesumi ikiteru

kodoku toiu itamiga munewo shime tsukete 

namidaga koboreru

kioku no hako wo imasugu akete 

setsunai kako wo eien ni keshitai

arukidasu chikarani kitsuita toki kara 

nakushiteta omoiwo motomete samayou

kizutsuke au jidaiwo kake nukete yukeru 

tsuyosawo ataete

miageru sorani hirogaru aoga 

bokowo matteru bokuwo michibiku

itsuka konote wa kitto 

tsubasani natte kibou no sora e

itsuka konote wa kitto 

tsubasani natte kibou no sora e



ARMAGEDDON
How many times must we start again 

The creation of the world from beginning to end 

What will it take before we learn 

We gotta wake up now 'n show some concern 

What will the future hold 

How many untold stories will be told 

Just what will the future bring 

How many species of birds will have a song to sing 

Man 'n man can't even get on 

'n man 'n womans been at war for far too long 

Superior race all this black 'n white vision 

Catholic. Muslim. There's too many religions 

Too much hatred too much greed 

Ignorant people pollute the air that we breathe 

We've gottaa wake up now before it's much too late 

Hungry people need food on their plate 

People being killed for just a few pence 

Can you justify that 'cause it makes no sense to me 

You're growing up much too fast 

The destruction of mankind - how long will it last

Perfect - that's what I'm striving to be 

The next best thing will do for me 

I do my best you disagree 

Holier than thou, holier than me 

Commiting crimess with no remorse 

As good as gold now an evil force 

One word description is a dice 

You lick a boy down for his bag of cheese 'n onion crisp 

And you don't even stop to think 

Whatever happened to the dinosaurs could make us all extinct

I'm being judged by the clothes that I wear 

We gotta educate those with a grudge to bear 

But I'm content to a certain extent 



You're condemned for a life that's too late to repent 

Inna - most beauty such a terrible waste 

Caught between a rock and a hard place

Be judged according to what you've done 

Live this life the next is a better one 

Eat the fruit from the tree of life 

'Cause if you live by the sword... you'll die by the knife 

How great and wonderful are your days 

How right and true are your ways... 

No more death, grief, crying or pain 

'Cause only the good things will remain... 

Heed my words 'cause what I'm saying is true 

Treat them exactly as they treated you - 

Wipe away the tears from your eyes 

Be proud, life your head up - reach for the skies

Condemned for what you did to them 

Now see how quick they fall to worship him 

There's a place in my heart that makes me understand 

Prepared and ready like a bride dressed to meet her husband 

Treat life as a learning process 

I said turn right so you took a sharp left 

Wake up and we'll all sleep peacefully 

The sun shines but it still seems bleak to me 

You tell a lie and convince me it's the truth 

I'm well mannered yet you still call me uncouth 

I believe that there's got to be much more 

I hope I'm ready when death comes knockin' on my door 

Maybe tonight, maybe as I sleep 

It can drive you mad if you think too deep 

But don't have a breakdown 'cause I called you a clown 

You threw a punch 'n missed 

I killed you with a kiss 

What on earth will you do then 

The hour of your death, amen 



'n all the prejudice that I've sustained 

I know it sounds funny but I just can't stand the pain

Six foot below 

Reap what you sow 

Grim without grief 

Sad without sorrow

EVERYTHING YOU’VE EVER DREAMED
What was it she did to break your heart 

Betray your heart and everything 

Kiss you with a kiss that wasn't true 

It wasn't you at all 

Hide behind a painted smile 

Did you know that you would live a lie or two 

Pull the very ground from under you 

And leave you nowhere else to run

You can sail the seven seas 

And find love is a place you'll never see 

Passing you like a summer breeze 

You feel life has no other reason to be 

You can wait a million years 

And find that heaven's too far away from you 

Love's just a thing others do 

What is love 

Till it comes home to you

Did she promise you the world 

And did that girl 

Just throw your love away 

Leave you like a lonely solitaire 

With just despair for company 

Do you think you'd find revenge so sweet 

Make it so your heart will never beat 

Squeeze the very last and dying breath 

From everything you've ever dreamed



You can sail the seven seas 

And find love is a place you'll never see 

Passing you like a summer breeze 

You feel life has no other reason to be 

You can wait a million years 

And find that heaven's too far away from you 

Love's just a thing others do 

What is love 

Till it comes home to you

SHIAWASE WA TSUMI NO NIOI
(What is a dream?  We have the dream now

 What is a dream?  We make the dream come true)

Matte ireba yume wa kanau hazuto

Tada shinjiteta osanai hi

Sora o nagareru hikari ni negai o kake

Hohoemi nagara ima o tsumuide ita

Matte ite mo yume wa kanawanai to

Sou shitta no wa itsu no goro

Yasashii hito wa kanashimi bakari se oi

Omoide to iu yagi ni fumorete yuku

* Koboreru tsumi no nioi

  Doushite nani mo kitsutsukezu ni

  Ai o mamorenai no

  Afureru so no kakera

  Kono te ni daita shiawase ni wa

  Dareka no namida shimiteru

Kawaure no nai kokoro dake o motte



Kono sakai e to orita no ni

Totta toki kara ushinau koto ni

Yasuragi sae mo itsuka deki ni mawasu

Nijin da tsumi no nioi

Doushite nani mo hoshi garazu ni

Ikite wa yukenai no

Yuganda so no kakera

Mabushii asu o omoi nagara

Nemurenu yoru o kazoeru

(Repeat *)

cuarto  movimiento:  PRESTO.

SINFONÍA Nº 9
(Bariton-solo) 

O Freunde, nicht diese Tone! 

Sondern lasst uns 

angenehmere anstimmen. 

und freudenyollere. 

(Bariton-solo,Chor) 

Freude! Freude! 

Freude, schoner Gotterfunken, 

Tochter aus Elysium, 

wir betreten feuertrunken, 

Himmlische, dein Heiligtum. 

Deine Zuber binden wieder 

was die Mode streng geteilt, 

alle Menschen werden Bruder 

wo dein sanfter Flugel weilt 

Deine Zauber usw. 



(Quarten) 

Wem der grosse Wurf gelungen. 

eines Freundes Freund zu sein, 

we ein holdes Weib errungen, 

mische seine Jubel ein! 

Ja, wer auch nur eine Seele 

sein nennt auf dem Erdenrund! 

Und wer's nie gekonnt, derstehle 

weinend sich aus diesem Bund! 

(Chor) 

Ja, wer auch nur eine Seele usw. 

(Quartett) 

Freude trinken alle Weden 

an den Brusten der Natur, 

alle Guten, alle Bosen 

folgen ihre Rosenspur 

Kusse gab'sie uns, und Reben, 

einen Freund, gepruft im Tod, 

wollust ward dem Wurm gegeben, 

und der Cherub steht vor Gott! 

(Chor) 

Kusse gab sin uns, und Reben, usw. 

(Tenor-solo) 

Froh wie seine Sonnen fliegen 

durch des Himmels pracht'gen Plan, 

laufet, Bruder, eure Bahn, 

freudig wie ein Held zum Siegen. 

(Tenor-solo, Chor) 

Laufet, Bruder, eure Bahn, usw. 

(Chor) 

Freude, schoner Gotterfunken, usw. 

Seid umschlungen, Millionen! 

Diesen Kuss der ganzen Welt! usw. 

Bruder, uberim Sternenzelt! 



muss ein lieber Vater wohnen usw. 

Ihr sturzt nieder, Millionen? 

Ahnest du den Schopfer, Welt? 

Such'ihn uberim Sternenzelt 

Uber Sternen muss er wohnen usw. 

Freude, schoner, Gotterfunken, usw. 

Seid umschlungen, Millionen, usw. 

Iht sturzt nieder, Millionen? usw. 

(Quartett) 

Freude, schoner Gotterfunken, usw. 

(Quartett, Chor) 

Deine Zauber binden wieder usw. 

(Chor) 

Seid umschlungen, Millionen! usw

FROM MY DREAMS
You were my fantasy 

And now you're reality 

You found a way into my life from my dreams 

You're giving me everything 

I never thought love could bring 

You found a way into my heart from my dreams

Before I met you I'd always get by 

I never doubted, I was strong inside 

I was happy in my life 

Everything was going as I had planned 

I always felt I had the upper hand 

And I could handle anything

Bridge

I never gave a thought to the possibility 

That there was something missing 

So hung up on making me my priority 

I only had to listen to my imagination



I wake up in the morning feeling fine 

Now you're the first thing that is on my mind 

I feel a change in me 

Emotions that I never knew I had 

Are pouring out of me 'cause I'm so glad 

Of what you mean to me

TENTOU MUSHI NO SAMBA
anata to watashi ga yume no kuni 

mori no chiisana kyoukai de kekkonshiki o agemashita 

tereteru anata ni mushitachi ga 

kuchidzukese yo to hayashi tate 

sotto anata ha kuremashita

aka ao ki iro no ishou o tsuketa 

tentou mushi ga shashari dete 

samba ni awasetee odori dasu

aisuru futari ni toritachi mo 

akai no ribbon no hana kago to 

ai no kuchidzuke kuremashita

MUGEN HOUYOU
Hanabira ga

Kaze ni yurete ochiru you ni

Inochi wa tada hakanakute

Aa     Daichi e to kiete yuku

Kanashimi wa

Toireta mirai dewa naku

Omoide no kobako no SUMI ni

Wasurete yukareru koto

* Aisaretai ima ijou ni

  Kuraku tsuyoku motomeai



  Sono kokoro ni   Sono hitomi ni

  Watashi ga ita shirushi o nokoshite

Taiyou ga

Chihensen ni tokeru you ni

Saigo made kireina mama

Aa      Watashi o utsushitetai

Atatakana

Ude no naka ni nemutteru

Eien o te ni iretabute

Onna wa wamono ni naru

Aisaretai ima tashikana

Kimochi dake o wakachiai

Kono suhada o   Kono toiki o

Mugen ni daite ite ne   onegai

Shiawase no katachi wa

Itsu demo mienai kara

Itaikurai motto anata ni

(Repeat *)

ANGEL ATTACK
Late Saturday night, early Sunday morning 

I woke up stretching and a-yawning 

I got a visited by something out of this world 

I wasn't sure if it was a boy or a girl 

It had wings had wings and things 

And forgave my sins 

I said "Hi!" - whatever, it was grieved 

Was it all in my mind, but it seemed so real 

Am I being tested against my will 



'Cause sometimes people get tested that way 

The evil will feast on easy pray 

But I'm not a meal, you can't take me alive 

For the good die young, only the strong survive. 

Sailing under false colours 

You can't fool me 

Taking on a false name or identity 

You can hide your real purpose but believe me do 

Your mind's dense but I can see right through you 

In life we all get tested 

I think you picked the wrong fuckwit 

From the outside looking in 

You think you're fat, but you're kinda thin. 

The joy of living high spirits carefree 

Watch your back.... 

In case of an angel attack 

A person or thing I'll distres 

Avoid.... the prince of darkness 

Was it all in my mind but it seemed so real 

Is this how the feeling's supposed to feel? 

The joys of living high spirits carefree 

Watch your back..... 

In case of angel attack. 

HALLELUJAH (CORO)
Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.



Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

For the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.

Hallelujah!
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